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99“ a New woman.ANTI-VICE CRUSADE. ■there was a storm of cheertf from
PrivateSTRIKE AT ACADIA. 3men, women and children.

Stevenson was then conducted to a 
sleigh drawn by four horses, and ac
companied by Sheriff Leger, Hon. O. 
J. Leblanc, M. P„ and Dr. Isaac W. 
Doherty, the procession started, fol
lowed by the warden and members 
of the county council In another big 
sleigh. Then oame hundreds of teams 
gay with bunting, and cheering occu
pants. A circuit of the town was 
made, and along the route decorations 
were displayed and the people grew 
more and more enthusiastic. All the 
school children marched, eadh one car
rying a flag.

In the evening two huge bonfires 
were lighted opposite the Court House 
square, and when Private Stevenson 
appeared on the scene It was the sig
nal for more cheering, which contin
ued for a long time.

It was expected that Private Joseph 
B. Woods, another Richibucto boy who 
went to Africa, would arrive with Pri
vate Stevenson, but he went on to 
Newcastle, where he enlisted last win
ter.

Disease makes many a woman prema
turely оіф Dark-rimmed eyes, hollow 
cheeks and wasted form are accompan
ied by listlessness and loss of ambition.
Home duties are a weariness, and social 
pleasures have no attractiqn.

One of the commonest expressions of 
women cured by 
Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion is this: "It
has made a new A correspondent of the Sun at Wolf- 
woman of me.” ville, N. S., sends information of a
There’s a world serious strike by the sophomore class
of meaning in the of Acadia University against a ruling 
words. It means 0f the faculty concerning one of its 

t . members. The trouble arose at the
““ought back to annual rhetorical exercises of the
the eyes; the com- , Ju,nlor clasa held In December last

tantld just before the- college closed for the
with the rosy hue
of healthy blood; 
the form rounded 
out anew in 

graceful curves; the whole body radiant 
with health.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well. It dries debilitating 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It 
makes new women of those prematurely 
aged by disease.

St, John Police Force Receives a 
Rude Shock.

Sophomore Class in Rebellion Against 
the Faculty. •ending na a CO!

evert. G«Hrt- Vp .

Detective Ring Suspended as the Result of 

Police Magistrate Ritchie's Pro

ceedings.

Unless Faculty Recalls a Suspended Sopho

more, the Class Will Leave College.

,
Parris, commissioner of agriculture, 
and short addresses from prominent 
visitors. Committees will be appoint
ed, after which the meeting will be 
open to motions which may be brought 
forward by Individual members.

Eveating Session—The evening pro
gramme will begin at 7.30 p. m., F. W. 
Hodeon, dominion live stock commis
sioner, will give an Illustrated ad
dress upon Swine Breeding, Feeding 
and Marketing, followed by discus
sions, and after which the question 
box will be opened for discussion of 
any question placed In It.

Thursday, 24th, morning session— 
This session will open at 9.30 a. m„ 
With five minute papers from W. S, 
Tompkins and W. W. Hubbard upon 
Sheep Raising. The discussion there
in will be led by Messrs. F. W. Hod- 
son
general discussion.
Horse Breeding will next be taken up. 
F. E. Came, Montreal, and H. B. 
Hall, Gagetown, will give addresses, 
and the general discussion will be led 
by W. S. Tompkins. Before adjourn
ment the finance committee will make 
their report, and the nominating com
mittee will be appointed. All members 
interested In bee keeping will meet in 
the adjoining committee room at 10 a. 
m. to discuss matters connected with 
that subject.

Afternoon Session—The meeting will 
open at 2 p. m. with an address upon 
Agricultural Organization by F. W. 

j iHodson, followed by discussion. Prof.

WILD ANIMALS OF THE HOME.

Ability of the Ordinary House Mouse 
to Live Without Food When His 

Supplies Are Cut Off.

.

The crusade against vice in New 
York is bearing fruit In other places. 
Tfiie correction of evil practices un-

The common house mouse is prob
ably the ibest known wild animal in 
America. It Is almost Impossible to 
avoid learning something of the ap
pearance and habits of this little fel
low, for he acts as a private tutor on 
the subject in almost every household.

As few of us are fond enough of him, 
however, to pay strict attention when 
he presents himself as an object les
son, a brief description of Ms external 
appearance may not be out of place.
In a certain quaint dictionary I once 
possessed the definition of "mouse” 
was given as "a small rat,” and this 
is not such a very bad one, after all, 
except for the fact that the reader is 
apt to be less familiar with the ap
pearance of a rat than of a mouse.
The total length of the latter animal 
is about six and three-eighths inches, 
of which the tall takes up nearly one- 
half. HÜ9 head Is longish and his nose 
sharp. His ears are large and erect, 
with very little hair on either surface.
His legs are provided with sharp, 
slightly hooked nails. His fall is 
round and tapering, scaly and with a 
slight covering of short hair. In color, 
he is dusky gray above and ashy be
neath. His eyes and most of his whis
kers are black, and his front teeth are 
yellowish.

Altogether he is a very dainty little j J. W. Robertson, dominion commls- 
fellow, and If persons would only stop | sioner of agriculture and dairying, 
to study him a little, instead of throw- will give an address upon the Foul
ing things at him or calling in the cat try Export Trade, and Geo. ■ E. Bax- 
every time he puts in an appearance, | ter will lead In the discussion, 
they would soon find him a very Intel- discussion will be followed by on ad- 
ltgent and attractive companion. He dress by R. Robertson, superintendent 
Is agile and graceful In his movements, Maritime Experimental Farm, 
and not at all vicious in disposition, j Evening Session—The chair will be 
For some time past I have had a num- ; taken at 8 p. m. in the City Hall. It 

I her of mice in captivity, and I find j la expected that Hon. L. J. Tweedle 
1 them very amusing pets. They will ; will open the meeting with a short afi- 
i eat anything, and are so tame that j dress. Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister 
j they will take food from my hand or ; 0j agriculture, Ottawa, will give an 
; drink from a little vessel held In the ! addrjss, followed by J. W. Robert- 

flngers. They are most active at night. ; son> wh0 will speak upon The Pro- 
but often play about In the daytime, j Kresa 0f Agriculture In Canada.
They are very bright, and immediate- • 
ly give their attention to any unusual 
sight or sound. To do this they usually 
pause with their head slightly on one 
side, and with a most inquiring look 
in the eyes. After eating they wash 
themselves very rapidly with their 
front paws.

■ Where there is an abundance of food 
mice eat a great deal, but they seem 
able to live on very little, and when 
once well established In a house, they 
manage to get along somehow, even If 
the provisions are carefully locked up 
for months at a time. When hungry, 
however, they are very persevering in 
their efforts to1 get food, end will gnaw 
their way into boxes and cupboards, 
scale walls, and even cross ceilings 
when the latter are rough enough to 
afford a hold for their sharp, hooked 
claws. They have 'been known to de
scend a rope and eat up the contents 
of a basket hanging from the celling.

The make their nests of scrape of 
paper, wood, rags or any soft mater
ial, which they usually chop up very 
small with their teeth. These homes 
are usually made in a hole in the 
wall, or beneath the floor, or in an 
old box, drawer or other convenient 
place. Often when clearing out an 
did desk or trunk one comes upon 
such a nest, made of fine particles of 
old letters, penwipers and such like

der the sanction of civic or provin
cial authority is a task more or less 
unpleasant, but the results, where 
the work is undertaken in earnest 
and with a righteous purpose, stand 
for moral reform.

It is a matter of public notoriety 
that houses of ill fame exist in Lower 
Cove, and that they have continued 
at the old stands for a long term of 
years. Now and then these houses 
have been called on to pay tribute for 
selling liquor without license. But 
in not a single instance has a house 
of ill-repute been stamped out, In 
open court, by the police under the 
provisions of the Canadian Criminal 
Code. So . long as the civic revenue 
could be enriched" by stated fines, the 
houses have been permitted to exist.

But within the past three or four 
days a change і«я come over police 
court procedure.

For some time past people have 
been endeavoring to get at the mean
ing of the words used in the police 
court by Judge Ritchie with reference Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
to the protection given houses of ill- Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
afme by the police. Tuesday the to pay expense of customs and mailing 
announcement came as a surprise only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
that Chief of Police Clark had sus- book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for it 
pended Detective John Ring. Kate in doth binding. Address Dr. R. V. 
Brown of Brittain street was report- I Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buflalo, N. Y. 
ed in December last for keeping 
liquor for sale without a license. The 
case was not tried till Monday after
noon, when the woman was fined $50.
In the meantime statements were
made to the chief, on the strength of | ‘Vice,’ he says, ‘goes a long way to- 
which he suspended Ring Tuesday.
It Is said Kate Brown made certain 
statements about Ring having visited 
her house, and went so far as to sav | anyhow’ lnttherferin’ with th’ liberty 
that she knew women who had paid I lv th’ individooal, an/ he says, ‘mak- 
Ifim money which was regarded as 1 in’ It hard to rent houses on th’ side 
hush money. When the proprietress I sthreets,' he says. T bet ye If ye in- 
of another house was questioned as vestigate ye’ll find that he’s no bet- 
to the Brown woman's statement, she | ter thin he should be himself,’ he says, 
swore that she had paid Ring money 
an several occasions. Her assertion
is that she gave him $5 at a time, ex- | a wig an’ false whiskers.” 
peoting protection therefor.

The chief told Detective Ring when 
he notified him of his suspicion that 
he must prepare to defend himself, as 
he intended to hold an Investigation 
.as soon as possible. It is likely the 
Inquiry will be begun today or to
morrow.

It is said the statements made by 
the woman mentioned reflect upon 
the character of another officer. This 
man, it is said, was a frequent visitor 
to the Brittain street houses.

A

Christmas holidays, the proceedings 
being somewhat interrupted by the 
flight of a flock of hens from one of 
the galleries. The faculty were very 
indignant over the matter and began 
an investigation, which to their satis
faction, fixed the onus of the misde
meanor on two members of the sopho
more class. One of these, the son of 
a prominent New Brunswick politi
cian, did not return to college after 
the holidays, and the other, who con
fessed his share In the matter, has 
been suspended for one year.

As a result of this the male mem- were 
bens of the sophomore class, which Is 
one of the largest In the history of the 
institution, numbering over fifty, are 
up in arms, have ceased attending 
classes and have issued an ultimatum 
to the faculty, which declares that 
unless the verdict is changed before 

-Saturday next, they will leave the uni
versity In a body. In view of the on the main channel yesterday, 
faculty refusing, arrangements have 
already been made with Dalhousle 
college, and If the decision, as quoted, 
is final, a large proportion of the class 
will change their allegiance.

Dr. Trotter, the president of Acadia,
Is unfortunately absent in the States 
visiting some of the leading univer
sities. A telegram has been sent to 
him and the settlement of the diffi
culty rests on his answer. Mem 
of the faculty remaining at the insti
tution declare that their decision re
garding the suspension of the young 
man will be adhered to, whatever may 
be the result. This Is the most serf- 

disagreement that has occurred In

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 15,—The funeral 
of the late J. Milton O’Brien took 
place yesterday afternoon. The mem
bers of the I. O. F. marched at the 
head of the procession, 
bers of Richibucto Division, No. 42, 
3. of T., also marched in regalia. 
The funeral services at the house 

conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
-Meek, Fraser and McLeod. The ser
vices of the different orders were read

and R. Robertson, followed by 
The subject of

The mem-
. :y

«Dr. Pierce’s medicines are the best I have

run down when I consulted him by letter. My 
limbs were cold and my head hurt me contmu- 

that the least thing 
I had

I

ally. I was so nervous 
would startle me almost into convulsions, 
palpitation of the heart so bad that I could 
scarcely walk sometimes. I felt utterly discour
aged, but two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription and one of ‘ Golden Medical Dis- 
covery ’ made a new woman out of me.”

at the grave.
The Kent county council adjourned 

The finances of the
m1on Saturday, 

county are in a somewhat better con
dition than last year.

A few hauls of smelts were taken

JM
ІНANDOVER

Received Its South Africa Mail Clerk 
With Great Joy. :

ANDOVER, N. B., Jan. 15,—Ando
ver can boast of one citizen who was 
connected with the war In South Af-

Thls
make laws fr’ this community that 
wud suit a New England village,’ he 
says, ‘where/ he says, ‘th’ people ar-re 
too civilized to be immoral,’ he says.

rica—namely, Thomas B. Bedell, one ; 
of the five who. formed the Canadian j" 

Mr. Bedell returnedbers
postal corps.
from South Africa in the Rosslyn 
Castle, and arrived here Friday af
ternoon. In order that he might be ! 
received Ш a fitting manner, a citiz
ens’ meeting appointed the following 
committee: Senator find Mrs. Baird,
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Waite, Mrs. Frank 
Sadler, Miss Curry, Miss Scott, Miss 
Baxter, Rev. S. B. Hillock, A. J. Per- 
ley. Dr. Wellington and Neil Mc- 

Bumper I Quarrle. The schools were dismissed, 
v the hotels and many private residen

ces displayed flags. The people went 
en fnasse to the station and as 

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 14.—Seldom in I “Tommy” stepped from the train he 
BATHURST, N. B., Jan. 14.— The I the history of Richibucto bas such à was cheered to the echo, and carried 

county council of Gloucester! has been I crowd gathered on any occasion ай I on the shoulders of old chums up- the
in session for some days and closed that which assembled at the railway hill to the home of his father, George
its labors yesterday. Several im-1 station on Thursday afternoon to I Bedell.
portant matters were attended to, one I welcome home Private H. Irving Ste- | On Monday evening a public recep- 
of the most sensible being an order I venson. On the arrival of the train | tlon was given Mr. Bedell in Bever- 
for a new valuation of property In the Soldiers of the Queen was heartily ren- ldge’s hall, which was tastefully dec- 
county of Gloucester. As is well dered, and when Private Stevenson orated with flags, evergreens
known there has been no valuation appeared on the platform the crowd bunting. Over the centre of the stage
since 1884, and the people of the par- burst into cheering that could be was a large picture of the Queen, and 
ish of Bathurst have been urging the heard for miles. When this subsided, on the walls were pictures of gen- 
council to order a new valuation for Dr. Isaac W. Doherty read the follow- erals engaged In the war. 
some time, principally for the reason lag address and Sheriff Leger made where were flags and the old hall 

There are anti-vice movements in I that under the old valuation Bathurst the presentation: • |»never before looked so patriotic or so
many cities. The crusade In New I has for years been paying опе-tMrd of j To H. Irving Stevenson—Welcome home, I pretty. , .
York and the fight In Chicago afford +y,p total expenses of the county, when dear boy ; welcome home to the land of your When Mr. Bedell entered, he was
an opportunity to Mr. Dooley to make lt should only pay less than one-fifth, welllme ‘bac^to'tlm Шхй°ої frwdom and ь^Еьгіщ?" “flàgs^îmd
some sarcastic remarks upon the Uni- I The excuse of the councillors has been peace. young mal • f.^ ’~b
ted States propensity to crusade. He the expense of the valuation, but at After posing sc.many months as atiuget was escorted to the Platform- Then
says: last -they have Issued the order. Xn^XreT™ Œ"?e в SSR 6en^r «te rTt h e

"As a people, Hlnnissy, we’re th’ The new valuators are Messrs. Al- home must be a sweet sounding name, when meeting, and on behalf of the сШх , 
greatest crusaders that Iver was—I’r bert Stewart of Bathurst, Adolf Ache home means what It does to you., freedom of Andover, presented Mr. Bedell wit
a short distance. On a quarther-mile of Shlppegan. and Frederic Legere of 1 Tc'Suui a“ted by the cttl- ^me goM ’ rtegTTigold he^d 
thrack we can crusade at a rate that caraquet—men who should give gen- zenB „f the parish of Richibucto at a meet- come gold ring and a g 
wud make Hogan’s triad, Godfrey, eral satisfaction. ing duly convened and presided over by the | cane,
to’ Bullion, look like a crab. But th’ The councillors of course had before bighshertft е°'е^д1пд0и^,^о“а hearty wei-
throuble is th’ crusade don’t last at- them the reports of progress on the BOme and in their name presenting you with I Welcome trom south Africa, Jan. 14th, 1901.
Iber th’ first sprint. Th' crusader coimty buildings, and in this connec- a gold watch duly Ascribed as a souvenir I Tq ThomaB Byron Bedell- a memher of the | things,
drops out lv th’ proclstion to take a ltilon voted to issue new bonds to the of ш battle- Second Canadian Contingent, and officer ofdhrlnk or put a little money on the amount of $7,000, which amount It Is I =" ^TAbica ^Si^m ^“cffizeS^t^ove?!' every year’ Kenerally rom f«r
race, an’ be th’ time th’ end lv th estimated will cover the expense of We have the endorsation R^erts victorla^County, N. B., greeting and wei- to ten In a Utter. When t e У
line lv march Is reached th’ boss cru- heatlng and plumbing the new build- y0"radfaT^fr wit! the ЬеїЛп come: ones are bom they are very вищії,
sadér is alone to. th’ job, on’ his for- lng. The general finances of the county that war, whtchte equivalent to say- Sir-It is with profound gratitude to Al- pink, tittle creatures, naked ah

followers Is hurlin’ bricks at hdm are ln a fairly good state, notwith- ing the full equal of any soldier that ever mighty {fod> an(L pl.?a"re Üd all bUnd" The “Other is devoted to them
standing the -foot that it was decided went into«tlon in toehistory oMheworid. ‘Mm ’̂ *“ With great care and
«rrtldVa^nefth^Tnt о ЇЙЖa^said "Spare the в “e“eу begin to come out , Kings C

і"00 и^аЇГе^е^Лгеа- SgSAS^STS ouï <>'Jheto Ще to Play £mt and^see

Surer. The general expression of opto- h ^Гїо nTle the destinies of South heroes from the most distinguished war the what the world to V th H-rtiKouch! i'co 200 00
ton in this matter is that the council Шаі will place that unhappy land world hasever known may easily be dlstto^shed from toe Restigouehe Co. 200 00
did perfectly right, and that it was side by tide with the freest ami best the sun J^perhapti m the hitio^of toe worid ol4er ^ their smaller size and ct,"

no use .having this matter constantly sh$|eth4lrlk you {or the assistance you gave stronger purpose throughout ?0 TaBt a° color is gray very piret $4 ^97-
T|he I « VYe .u япд while той hare 1 nire To north and south and east and west i while the normal color is gray, very i vust,

tehshooTt°Ld be ^fiungtoTBritou’s battle call. With toe rarely a Mack specimen is seen, and L :

before the judges at Fredericton dur- | the death of -d can only | future with toe steong arm of fa,to and ttUca. ^ ^ enemlea of the mtle Trial ^bterip-

ëd* that this case was derided against I -, we I ^ ^at «d ШеТм^у “ П®,Ш “
the county by the jury of the supreme His lose has coet us all so much toat we Your llr_ we honor ш our voluntory re- stands at tne neao on government ... 5,000 00

t „+ Fredericton some time ago. | refrain from giving to this reception a c I presentative ln this mighty demonstration of people Judge a cat chiefly У r | Qrant city Coun. 2,000 00 
court at Fredericton some гшіе в acter rejolclng more worthy of It. You presenmu^ ^ unjt» enacted 0n Africa’s qualities as a mouse hunter, and, all
but there appears to be no d°ubt to I wlu find many desirous of greeting Y°“ with І мghore. For us you have borne q. considered, lt Is perhaps Just I Total for New
the minds of the councillors that the I tke grip of good fellowship. In | the privations and hardships, the toll and I .. . . дпеч take a hand to I Brunswick . .$17,251 03 $8,682 55 $25,933 M
Лягіяіоп will be reversed. US add wear our souvenir wear t proudly, 1 Btraln incident to long marches, as well that she does take a nano m Qreat Brltaln 169 94 44 49 214 «

trvtov tested the I since It has been proudly bestowed and I lmproper diet_ ^ carnage and discipline on І Ше game occasionally. - TJ. S. A............. 50 06 49 00 9* 0U
Tine fire wardens today te e 1 honorably won. 1 the battlefield. From our fullest hearts wo I to the cat, perhaps the ow3* I France ................ .... 20 00 29 09

At toe conclusion of toe address | appreciate you, we J^^Vd^tiiat yo5 I and hawks account for toe greatest Extension deposit
might havea memento of this happy occa- number, and foxes, ’coons, weasels, 
slon, we ask you to accept at our hands this and crows all look upon mice
ring,Mthis walking stick and our God bless ^ ^ But toe troubles of
Y°u! I the rodents do not end here. Scores

Mr. Bedell briefly replied, end was I ^ ingenious traps have been invent- 
then persuaded by toe chairman to ^ for thelr destruction, and they 
speak of his sojourn ln South AfrteA. i arQ a1gr, p0iB0ned in great numbers 
This he did to an easy and unassum- ar
lng manner, telling of the voyage out, -çp-hen lt becomes necessary to de- xpen ure’
the privaitlons, the thirst, of the mem- g ^ perhaps toe moat humane First contingent and its reinforce- _ 
bers who were buried dally from the way ^ it u with the spring trap, g^y°nire "etc 07 »
ravages of fever, and of the magmn- wM6h kllle them instantly with a 8econd contiigent .......................... 3,«8 00
cent sight it was when the troops I poisoning is very cruel, and | Souvenirs, etc. ........ ..................-........... 146 0»
were reviewed before Lord Rober s. I tMe method is also a menace to hu- . Balancc
He heard one general saytoM ne ^ ^ not only because it is al- Unpald on flrst contingent account $1.166 W
would rather have 1,000 сапалдап» j waya dangerous to have poison where 1 unpaid on second contingent set/.. 4,377 uu
Australians than 5,000 English^ sol- I there ls a poesibillty of children get- 
dlers. I ting hold of it, but because the mice

The rest of toe grogramme conem- 1 are apt tQ dle in the walls, floors and 
ted of speeches and singing of pam- I ather inaccessible places, 
otic songs. The addresses were snort i Drowning {8 also cruel, though I 
and to the point. All gave a hearty I once knew two dear elderly ladles, 
welcome to the hero of the evening, l whQ were ^ kind-hearted that they 
and all touched on some phase of tne i uaed to drown their mice In warm 

Those who spoke were James | water_ «because,” they said, "it is so
cruel to drown the poor things to cold 
water, in the middle of winter, too.”
—Hartford Times.

ward makin’ life bearable/ he says, 
‘a little vice now an’ thin th’ best lv 
men/ he says. 'Who’s this Parkers,

ous
the university for years.

Thursday, 25th, morning session— 
9.30 a. m„ election of officers. The 
question of Profitable Milk Produc
tion will be taken up, papers will be 
read by A. E. Plummer, Waterville, 
and Fred Davidson, Anagance. The 
discussion will be led by F. W. Hod- 
son and Robert Robertson, and the 
following gentlemen will give five 
minute addresses: Judson Briggs, 
Lindsay; Z. R. Estey, Lower French 
Village; C. N. Goodspeed, Pennlac; 
W. Jaffrey, St. Marys; Col. H. M. 
Campbell, Apohaqui; Bryon McLeod, 
Fenobequte; S. L. Peters, Queens
town; Alfred Walker, Mt. Middleton; 
T. J. Dillon, St. John.

Afternoon Session—1.30 p. m., paper 
on Butter Making, by Mr. Dow, Ando
ver, discussion led by N. W. Ever- 
lelgh, Sussex; paper on Cheese Mak
ing, by Jas. H. Brown, Cornhlll, and 
discussion. Addressee by Messrs. Mit
chell,-Tilley and Daigle, dairy super
intendents, and general discussion.

RICHIBUCTO.
“An’ to’ beet Parkers gets out lv lt 1 —

ls to be able to escape fr’m town in | pjg. Stevenson Given a
Reception by the Town.

GLOUCESTER CO. COUNCIL.

and
V

Every-
DOOLEY ON PURITY CRUSADE.

CONTINGENT FUND.

Meeting of the Oommittee Wednesday— 
Treasurer's Report.

V

.At a meeting of the contingent fund1 
committee held in the mayor’s office 
Wednesday afternoon. Treasurer H.D. 
McLeod presented the following re
port :

■
The address read as follows:

There are several litters of young RECEIPTS.
Recapitulation several counties, Jany. 10^ 

MOI:
First C. Second C. TOtal.
$ 55 63 $ 256 60 % 312 23

282 90 
1,580 01

Albert Co...........
Oarleton Go..........  122 00
Charlotte Co. .. 1,534 61 

, Gloucester Ca .
When they are a Kent Co.

160 90 
45 50 V\mer

from to’ windows lv policy shops.
Th’ boss crusader always gets to’ 
clouble cross.”

The police would not protect vice, | tke 
if It were not for the fact that 
“they’ve got to get th’ money where 
it’s cornin’ to thlm, an’ 'tls on’y cornin’ 
to thlm where th’ law an’ vile human
nature has a sthrange holt on each | com ing up at their meetings.
other. A polieman goes afther rice as I ortmmer case, that Is the suit of the I been trained to carry 
an officer of th’ law. an’ comes away ^mer estate against the county to | =hot^at^we - — 

philosopher. Th’ theery lv me- 
eelf, Hogan, Croker, and other larned 

is toat vice whin It’s broken, is 
a crime, and when It’s got a bank ac
count is a necessity an’ a luxury.” I_____ ■
When the puritv crusade gets Into t Ше winter. It will be remember- I consote У°“,еЬ,о(Р2?е1Т us^ln^s. toth'eo-'
full swing, however, all this ls chang- 1 - " ” "----- ‘ 1 hls was a m ^ .................
ed. “Tb* polls become active, an’ 
whin th’ polls is active ’tis a good 
time f’r dacint men to wear marredg 
certy-ôcatee outside iv their coats.
Hanyous monethers is nailed in th 
act if hustlin’ a shell iv beer in a 
■German Garden; husbands waits In

,2 00 2 00
100 00' 

1,060 47
100 00 
369 79 І J690*68

1,212* 31 
261 37 
13 35.

1,654 06
ет*5 00

* )

4,375 94 
37 90- 

105 00 
1,042 70 

478 30

9,948 Ю- 
147 90 
113 80 

1,240 20 
2,011 30

Ias a
8 80

I197 50 
1,533 00men

'

5,000 00 
2;000 00

■Щ

____ ,__ _ new sled rigging recently fitted to the
to’ polls station to be r’ready to ball 1 ete£um engine, and found it worked ad- 
theftr wivis whin they’re arrested fr I mdrably. 
shoppto’ after four o’clock; an there’s The interior of 
more joy over wan sinner rapturned I catholic church at Bathurst is being 
to toe station thin fr ninety and decorated and painted by artiste from 
nolne thait’ve ray formed.” To quote I Montreal, and it ls said the magnlfl- 
againj “Th’ boss crusader ls 'havin’ ^ church will present a splendid 
to’ time iv hls life all th’ while. Hls I appearance when these gentlemen 
pitcher is in th’s papers ivry mornin/ I kave finished their work, 
an’ hls sermons is a directory iv pla- I Referring to the report In the Globe 
ces lv Imusement. He says to him- І щдд. there are a few cases of what is 
self, "I’m Improvin’ th' wurruld, an’ ^ued emallpox wlthdn toe bounds of 
me name will go down to th’ glnera- I of Bathurst, we may say
tions as th’ greatest vice busterers lv this Is technically correct,
to’ cinchry. Whin I get through, they I family named Lavlgne, who live on a 
won’t he enough crime left in this I lane at the extreme end of the town, 
dity to amuse a sthrangor fr’m Han- ln an isolated house, contracted toe 
nybal. Mlssoury, fr twlnty mlnylts, I disease from a man who came from 
he eaye. Afther a while people gits one ^ the infected camps. As soon 
tired iv to’ pastime. They want | яя lt waB found the man had been at 
somewhere to go nights. Most people 
ain’t vldtous. Hlnnissy, an’ it takes 
vice ito hunt vice. That accounts for 
pollsman.
th’ football games or 
excitin’ diverts the attlmtion, an wan 
day th’ boss crusader finds himself 
alone In Sodom.

" ‘Vice ain’t so bad, ШЯШШШ
notice business was better whin twas , TON Me„ Jan. «.-Several

pant,’ says wan la-ad. Sure ye re i .hot» in this city haveright/ says another. ‘I haven’s sold І °* business but, contrary to
a single pink shirt since that man suspended^usin^b ^ ^ ^
Parkers closed th’ faro games, says repor ^ ^ ^ eüU e number of pla
ne. ’Th’ theayter business alnt what dry- where liquor can be
it was whin they was more vice, . Late ШІ8 afteroooon the
says another. ‘This alnt no Connec- I ofctiti were runnlng open, had
ticut village/ ears he. 'So tls no use stationed at the doors to give
thryln’ to lnthrajoose soome-hurry , the officers should
legislation in this impeeryal American warnlng in csse 
city/ he says, ‘where people come conte etm has
puwooed be to’ sheriff trim ivry cor- ье^шп today,
ner lv th’ wurruld.’ he вате. Те can’t Uquor seizures wer

J-
58 93

Extelslon deposit 
Halifax Bk. Co 27 24 86 17.

the new Roman
mTotal .................317,557 14 $8,796 04 $26,352 18

Receipts on account first contin
gent .....................................................»

On account second contingent............ 8,796 04 ■....317,557.1* ЩЯ
$26,353.1»

ЖI
■ 'A < 5,698 79

$6.503 00 
186 7»

Letters were read from some 'New 
Brunswick men who had enlisted out
side of the province, claiming a share 
of the fund, and after some discussion 
it was decided that it was impossible 
for the committee at that time to en
tertain the claims of anyone not en
listing in New Brunswick.

The treasurer ln answer to a ques
tion, staked that the $5,503 still due to 
returned soldiers stood to their credit 
and awaited their call.

The question of the printing and 
circulating of the Hats of subscribers 
was left ln the hands of the printing 
committee.

Blance on hand
one
as It was found rne щ» 
the Lavlgne house, it was put under 
quarantine and has been watched by

— ------ ------ . a man specially appointed, ever since.
Besides th’ horse show or | Tbe dlsease le dying out in other parte

of theA. ___ county, amd- it 1» well under 
control wherever it exists.

something else "1tfMS . t .

E. Porter, M. P. P.. Thomas Lawson- 
M. P. P., J. T. Carter, S. P. Waite, 
Geo. E. Barter, Mr. Watte of toe Cax- 
leton Sentinel, and C. H. Elliott of 
Grand Falls.

1І
LEWISTON NOT DRY. !afther all. I

mPROGRAMME
ram A USURER'S WILL.

LONDON, Jan. 17,-Samuel bewi®> Æ*

ЇЇ„ЇГаітїй. «ЙОГІВ fOO.tl't*. І JJ, p, m, |n tbo city COUDCH

pltai fund, £100,000 to the “ J dress, followed by Hls Honon Lieut.
Q"^ian. of London, and «200,000 to varl | H«L L. P.
one hospitals.

Of Annual Meeting of the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s Association.

ІЕ1First Beesion—The meeting will

яChildren Cry for
CASTOR I A. mm■s!J №Its rum. No
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[ pure hard soap
ROIX SOAP MPO. CO.

1

IOUNTRY ROAD.

I way, whose bord’ring sod 
blackberries and goldenrod; 
ills on the side looking down,, 
other you can see the town 
tr’s course through meadows.:

lek woods and marble ledges

•, where the road descends, 
tinkle with some bird song.

s edge the dear old dame’s

r quaint flowers); lush berga-

ts hanks, its depths the boys

minnows from some willow

9 how often have I stood, 
west, whose glory seemed to

light the poorhouse and the

to gold the brooklet’s waves— 
Mil, oh, dearest sight of all! 
er and I heard him call.

і sturdy stride and swinging-

is—told my day’s whole tale 
neath his bright smile seemed

1 was my every childish woe 
words fell on my soul like

tiked homeward through the

hy, in Boston Transcript.
m.

? OF PORTLAND,
I O’Brien Appointed in Suc- 
ion to Bishop Healy.

in. 16.— The Rev. Father 
ten was appointed Bishop 

Maine, at toe last meet- 
ongregation of the propa-

L Me., Jan. 16.—Vicar Gen
ii Is ln Boston and will not 
several days. At hls real- 
toe news of his appointe 

shop created no: surprise, it 
n expected. Father O’Brien 
p, County Kerry, Ireland, 5& 
and has been in the priest- 
ars. He Is regarded as by 
I the best equipped man 
I Maine clergy for the office 
I Nothing concerning the 
I consecration or other de
le learned, owing to his aib- 
| the city.
[ND, Me., Jan. 16.—The se- 
IVicar General O’Brien as 
I Portland, in succession to 
led Bishop Healy, comes as 
I surprise to Catholics here, 
I been generally understood 
Brien some time ago declin- 
I candidate, when requested 
pergy.
[bishop is held in high uni- 
lem in Portland, the cor
me awaiting him not being 
I the people of hls religious 
■ides the respect entertaln- 
Iher O’Brien, owing to his 
I he enjoys eminent repute 
Unties of mind. Outside of 
Irk, the newly appointed 
I perhaps best known as 
br on the language and hle- 
I American Indian, to which 
I has devoted much of his 
tin study and research. He 
kit two Maine members of 
bel society Which makes the 
I Indian a specialty, the 
per being ex-Mayor Baxter

TORIA
its and Children.

ties
every

ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

s’ and Dairymen’s 
Association
nnswlek will be held In the

bil Chamber, Fredericton,
-ОЯ-

Thnrsday and Friday,
124th, and 25th Insts.
It 2 80 p. m. on the 23rd. 
L Meeting ln City HaJL

By evening at 8 p. m„ when 
Fisher, Hon. L J. Tweedle and 

[Robertson will give addreeees. 
r programme have already been 
[ the press. Further Information 
ly addressing the Secretary, 
wage for single fare oan be had 
tys by securing a standard certl- 
puying a single first class ticket

>n.
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Cor. Secretary.
,B„ Jan. 16. 190L

^Baby^Own
' Soap”(/

ИЛ
*9*

“WHAT WTf HAVE
WE’LL HOLD.”

Baby when he has once been treated 
to a bath with “BABY’S OWN SOAP ” 
—wants no other—because he knows 
no other makes him feel so nice.

Many imitations of Baby’s Own Soap, 
look like it, but baby feels the difference.

The Albert Toilet Sokp Co., МІГ». 
Montreal.
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